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APSS

What Patient Safety Challenge does your Commitment address?
Challenge 3E - Standardize and Safeguard Medicine Administration

Commitment Name
Improving the Safeguarding and Use of Medications - Update - 12.27.2019

How many hospitals are represented in this commitment?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Report</th>
<th>Current</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Did you download and use the APSS in tandem with your action plan?
Yes
If yes, was the APSS valuable?
Yes

Commitment Details

Commitment Update
The hospital continues to work with the action plan of the initial commitment to achieve a medication system that involves safe, technology and metric processes that reduce the risks of medication errors. This year as part of the actions that the hospital will add to reduce the risks of medication-related errors are: 1. Implement a system based on QR codes that allows monitoring of medications from the moment they enter the organization until they are administered to the patient. 2. The introduction of patient stories that have suffered an adverse event during the personnel training as a strategy to learn from the mistakes and improve the culture of safety in the hospital.

Please describe any best practices your organization has learned through your commitment and share valuable lessons or challenges that were overcome.
- Strengthening controls to ensure traceability of medications that allows management from the inventory to the administration process of the medications.
- Implementation of efficient processes such as the single-dose system that provides better control and generates greater safety for our patients.
- The importance of communication between the personnel involved in the medication system as a mechanism to reduce errors.

Action Plan

Impact Details

Lives Saved

Next, make a prediction (goal) of your lives saved in the next 12 months. We’ll give you the opportunity to update us next year on the actuals:
10

Lives Saved:
1

Lives Spared Harm:
10

Methodology for Determining Lives Saved:
We are using the metric of medication errors with the formula: adverse drug event (ADE)
with harm to patient /number of doses administrated. We selected this metric to follow up this commitment because being the administration the last step of the process it give us an idea of mistakes that were made during the medication process. In the next commitment we want to complement this commitment with other metrics that follows another steps of the medication process related to the safeguarding of the medications. We are going to obtain this information from the QR codes that are going to be implemented this year as part of the action plan. The lives saved update is based on the Heimlich piramid that enunciate that for every 600 incidentes there are 10 mild adverse events and 1 serious adverse event.
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